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American States.

Had the

St. John's, April 23.—Beauregard’s despatch 
was found in telegraph office at Decatur—having 
been previously sent, and two-thirds of the rein
forcements called for have gone to Corinth.

Richmond papers. of Monday mention the 
landing of Burnside near Elizabeth city, and an 
engagement. They admit Confederates retired 
to Dismal Swamp Canal.

They also complain of allowing Fédérais to 
occupy Fredericksburg,.without a eontest. 

Bombardment of Fort W right continues. 
Confederates have cut the levee on Arkansas 

shore, opposite the fort, flooding the country.
Indians have stopped all communication by the 

overland mail ; destruction of the Pacific "tele
graph is feared.

Gen. Banks’ advance is near Harrisburg.
8t. John, N. B., April 26.—The Senate has 

unanimously ratified the Seiard-Lyona treaty 
lecently negotiated, for suppressing the slave 
trade.

The French Minister has returned to Wash
ington, and bad a long interview with Mr. Se
ward, at the State Department. #

The reported resignation of Secretary Well», 
of the Navy Department, is denied at Washing
ton.

Deserter» represent the Confederate Army at 
Yorktown to be one hundred thousand strong, 
and busily employed in constructing works in 
rear of their present line».

A reconnoitering party from Pittsburg Land
ing, under General Smith, attacked three or four 
thousand Confederate», who hastily decamped, 
leaving their tenta, baggage, Ac.

The captured prisoner» state that the people 
South are getting tired of the war.

Tlie steamer Saskcille, now the ** T. L.
1Vrag,” has returned to Nassau, N. P., alter an 
unsuccessful attempt to run the Charleston block
ade.

There ia a doubtful report in circulation that 
the Goveraof of North Carolina had offered to 
surrender that State to General Burnside.

The iron-clad steamer Galena had arrived at 
Fortress Monroe.

General Halleck haa received large reinforce
ments.

General Mitchell occupies Tuscumbia, Alaba
ma,—and two hundred miles of the Memphis 
and Charleston railroad.

There ia trouble reported among the Allies in 
Mexico. The French commande» has decided 
to march upon the city of MexicQ ^hnd take the 
responsibility. But the British and S] 
nipotentiaries have decided to wi*1"' 
troops.

The keels have been laid down for three large 
“ Monitor»,” at Greenpoint, New York State. 

Flour reported unchanged.
St, John, April 25, p. m.—Firing occurred 

between two Confederate regiments at Yorktown 
on Monday ; they were seen carrying off the dead. 
Trouble surmised to be in consequence of resis
tance to conscrii lion.

McClellan's army working with great activity 
and gaining important engineering advantages.

Confederates reported concentrating at Gor- 
densville to entrap Gen. Banks.

Southern papers manifest alarm at Gen. Mit
chell’s occupation of Charleston and Memphis 
railroad.

The Seward-Lyons treaty provides for mutual 
right of search, and summary punishment of slave 
traffickers. ..... .

Tremendous bombardment of Fort Jackson tie- 
low New Orleans progressing ; garrison think 
they can stand it. ....

Confederates prepared to obatruck Norfolk ap
proaches.

Flock Market.—Superfine, #4.i<) and «4- 
«5 ; Extrs. $3.10 and $5.20.

President Lincoln has been notified by the Rus
sian Government that the appointment of ex-Se- 
cretary Cameron as Minister to St. Petersburg is 
objectionable.

St. John, April 26, p. m.—Federal army ad
vancing towards Corinth. Gen. Pope occupies 
extreme left, four miles from Pittsburg Landing.

Other reports are that Corinth was being 
evacuated, and that Confederates would make 
next stand at Columbus, Miss.

A New York arrival from South-West Pass, 
says all Federal fleet were inside of Passes oi 
the 12th, ready for action.

Richmond papers of Saturday say Federal 
gunboats passed Forts Jackson and St. Phillip 
four o'clock Thursday, and were before New 
Orleans one o’clock.

Great excitement exists at Norfolk from ap- 
-prehension of attack from Burnside,

New Orleans surrender conceded there. 
“Merrimuc” expected out shortly. Has a 

new iron prow.
Flour declined five cents.
Boston, April 22.—Sew York, 22d.—Steam

er City of New York bring» Queenstown dates 
10th.

No political news of importance.
Cotton firmer, with slight advance.
The schooner Sophia had arrived at Liverpool 

with 900 bales, having run the Blockade at Char
leston.

New York, April 24.—Feme arrived last 
night. Parliament adjourned. Easter recess to 
April 28th. Italian question been debated. 
Lord Palmerston aaid he believed Unity of Italy 
be completed by possession of Rome.

Flour, good demand, 25s a 29s.
Wheat dull. Coro steady.
Provisions unchanged.
Consols closed Saturday 93} a 93}.
American securities without change. 
Transactions limited.
General news unimportant.
Bv the arrival of the steamer Xete York at 

Windsor on Saturday, we have received late 
Portland, New York, and Boston paper».

The Pittsburg battle still occupies much atten
tion, and as the leading facts come to light, it is 
evident that the Federal» have litt.e cause to be 
jubilant over their victory-. In tb* first days 

- fight it is admitted that the Luton troops met 
with a defeat more disastrous than that at Bull s 
Run, and attended by nearly the same features. 
Several correspondents of Northern journals 
have furnished accounts of the fight on the 
second day, and though all claim the victory for 
the Northern army, enough can be gathered to 
show that a lew more such victories would do 
much to give the Confederate States their indef 
pendente. It is clearly shown that, even after 
the arrival of the fresh troops of Buell, the 
Federal «.met with several repulses, and if Beaure
gard had exhibited the same vigor as on the first 
dav, it seems highly probable he would have 
been the victor. As it was, however, it ia not 
pretended that be did not retire in good order
with hi. prisoners, 8,000 m number, according 
to one Western Federal auth.irny ; aml tl,e 
Fédérais, greatly shattered, only Tcovered their 
lines. Mr. Stanton is severely censured by some 
of the United States papers for his 
tempts- at deception, in giving the news of this 
battle ; and all confidence in Government reports 
is destroyed. One of the paper» remarks- l^ 
Secretary of War proffered h.s cheap thank, to 
the blundering Generals much too aoon, and 
ordered thanksgivings to God for victory muen 
more glibly than was seemly.

AH accounts of the movements of the Confede
rate forces «bow that they are concentrating all 
their strength at Corinth, where, ir. all probabili
ty, a desperate battle will be fought. Beauregard 
is constantly being reinforced. Citizens of Mem
phis and New Orleans are throwing up tneir bus
iness occupations and flocking to his standard, 
believing that on the ensuing battle depends the 
fate of the valley of the Mississippi-

Advices from Port Royal state that while two 
hundred and fifty men of the Eighth Michigan 
were reconnoitering at Wilmington Island on the 
16th insu, they were met by the enemy, one 
thousand strong, and after a desperate fight of an 
hour, in which the enemy met with loss, retrea
ded. Qn the Union side two officers were killed 

5”*tï*fo»r privates were wounded. This is 
the Federal account of an affair, in which, no 
doubt, the, have been worsted.

foe ex-U.8. Consul and the Purser of the 
Sumter, arrested at Algeairaa, have arrived in 
T"„^.tbe *•*“*»•* Home, from Cadiz, 

“d ,wlilbe ”nt «» F«t Warren for the prerent, 
the former for favoring the rebellbm. and the
letter ee e privateer.—CoL ‘

late from Europe.

arrival ok the city of new York.
New York, April 22.—Steamship City of 

New York, from Liverpool 9th, and Queenstown 
10th, arrived this forenoon.

Steamship Africa arrived out on the 6th.
The steamer Ovieto, built at Liverpool nomi

nally aa a war vessel for the Italian government, 
left on the 22d ulL, in ballast, for Palermo, with 
a crew of 50 men. It is believed she will go to 
Bermuda, where her armament has preceded 
her. She is built to carry guns of the heaviest 
calibre, measures 750 tons, and ia reported ret y 
fast. Various contradictory rumors are afloat, 
but they generally lead to the above conclusions.

The Sumter was at Gibraltar and the Tusca-
i at Algeciraa on the 3rd. 
loop Kearsage, «Sloop Kearsage, after two day»’ visit to Gibral

tar, left Algeciraa for the west on the 1st inst.
Parliamentary proceedings are unimportanL 

Disraeli made a characteristic party attack on 
Mr. Gladstone’» financial policy and budget 
The latter spoke strongly in defence of them. A 
general debate ensued, in the course of which 
Lord Bentinck attributed the distress of the coun
try to its inconsistent and inhuman policy in re
fusing to recognize the Confederate States. The 
House, fo committee of the whole, adopted re
solutions in favor of Mr. Gladstone’s various 
recommendations in the budget

The question of iron-clad ships and floating 
batterie» continues to occupy the attention of 
the Government The shipwright» have all been 
transferred from the wooden to the Iron vessels 
in courre of construction.

There ia a proposition before the Common 
Council of London to confer the freedom of the 
city in a gold box on Mr. Peabody, for bis muni
ficence.

The crops in England and France are reported 
to be most favorable. The French manuiactur- 

accounts also show more animation, 
he latest rumor» say that General Goyon will 

not be recalled from Rome.
The Faria Bourse closed flat at 69f. 90c.
The Italian Ministry have ordered an increase 

in iron-plated ahipa.
The question or brigandage, and the removal 

of the ex-King of Naples from Rome, ia debated 
in the Italian Chambers. Ratazza says the ac
counts of brigandage are exaggerated, and that 
no additional force is necessary.

The Italian Minister persisted in pointing out 
that the presence of F'rancis 2d at Rome is the 
source of the disorders, and he believed that 
Napoleon also shares the convictions and per
ceives the necessity ofproviding against the con
tinuances, bat the difficulties cannot all be van
quished at a single blow.

A high military commission was about to 
assemble fo Prussia to consider the possibility 
of reducing the military budget Important 
changes in the tariff, it ia reported, will be pro
posed to the new Chamber».

The Spanish Government baa again reiterated 
the firm determination to abstain from any de
termination prejudicial to the independence of 
Mexico.

The Daniah Reggerood has voted to the ex
traordinary credit of one million rigsdaler for 

-platediron-pli - vessels.
Dated via Qatendown.

The government has contracted with Messrs. 
Saunda & Co. for an iron cupola ahip, under 
Capt Colei’ invention, to be ready for sea by 
the lit of June, 1863.

Experiment» at Shoeburyneaa with a gun of 
large sixe, showed that the best and hitherto 
considered invulnerable forma of iron side» were, 
so to speak, almost as easily penetrated by a 
shot as if the targets had been of timber.

Sir Wm. Armstrong says that a gun of 12 
ton» weight, fired with a charge of 50 pounds 
of powder, will break through the aides of the 
Warrior or the strongest ship afloat.

A target like the Warrior’» aide was shattered 
into crumbs at the trial.

The Times says no weapon of offence or defence 
seems left to use so effective as a large iron-dad 
very swift steam ram.

The English papers continue to discuss the 
Monitor affair. There is great activity in Eng
lish dock yards.

It is said that the French army will be reduced 
to 94 regiments of infantry. Five regiments of 
cavalry are to be «truck on'.

FVRTHBR BY THE PERSIA.
Gibraltar advices of the 5th state that the Sum

ter is still there, and the Tuscarora at Algeciraa.
The schooner W. C, Alexander of Savannah, 

at Palermo, was boardered by an armed boat’s 
crew from the U. S. corvette Ino, and the master 
and crew taken prisoners on board the Ino, but 
they were subsequently released under represen
tations from the officer of the port.

The subject of fortifications and the recent im
portant experiment with 300-pounder Armstrong

uns at Shoeburyness was further debated in 
^ ament. The Ministers in the House of 

Lor<$s deprecated hasty action. The experiment 
showed that they ought not hastily to depart from 
the (System of fortification supplemented by float
ing butteries. They predicted that Armstrong 
will soon produce a 6CK)-pounder to do the same 
damage at 2200 yards as his 300-pounder has 
done at 200 yards.

The Duke of Somerset admitted that the Ad
miralty was now prepared to proceed at once with 
Coles’ cupola ana other plans.

The English journals argue that the late gun
nery expérimenta fully prove that the science of 
attack haa again fairly surpassed the science of 
defence.

The difficulties of the Mexican question claim 
some attention. It is aaid in Paria that Count 
Wale wiki will make a special mission to England 
on the supject, owing to the differences between 
F'ranhe and England.

Continental news unimportanL Some stu
dents had attempted a demonstration in the War
saw Cathedral, but failed.

The steamer for Bombay take» out 450,000 
pounds in specie, mainly for the purchase of cot 
ton.

The Persia passed the America on the 14th 
hound east.

Madrid, April 12.—u is reported that, pro- 
-ided Spain can obtain aatisfaction pacifically, she 
will not interfere with the internal policy of Mex- 

1.
The evacuation of Tetuan has commenced.
Paris, April 13th. —It is asserted in the Monde 

that Gen. Prim is trying to be elected himself as 
President of Mexico.

Bombay, March, 27th.—Cabool letters report 
the Persian army advancing on HeraL

Mocht Alusok, Sackyille, N. B., 1 
April 23rd, 1862. $

I waa reminded by the Secretary of the Con
ference, a short time since, that a Resolution waa 
passed last year, requiring a particular return to 
be made to the ensuing Conference from each 
Circuit, through the respective District Meetings, 
fo regard to all Connexional property. At fny 
request be haa prepared the following notice, to 
suggest to the several Superintendents the par
ticular point* upon which it ia very desirable that 
information, the moat precise poeeible, should be 
collected and carefully reported, in order to give 
effect to the Resolution.

I would respectfully bespeak for the notice the 
attention which ita importance demands.

H. PK'K ari), Co-Delegate.
Tu si 1-l.KLVrUNDENTS OF CIRCUITS.

In order that the Restitution passed at the 
last Conference, fo regard to connexional pro
perty—requiring that a full account of such pro
perty be furnished to the next Conference—may 
be carried out aa satisfactorily aa possible, it ia 
desirable that each Superintendent prepare for 
presentation to his District Meeting, for inser
tion fo the District Minutes, a statement, in 
tabular form, of the property of the Connexion 
on his Circuit respectively, embracing tbs fol
lowing particulars :—

1. Description of property-whether Churches, 
Parsonages, School-House*, Land», See.

2. Estimated value.
3. Amount of encumbrance or debt, if any, 

and prospect of liquidation.
4. Amount of Insurance.
5. Any vacancies fo Trust.
6. Whether Deeds are on Record : with any 

other information or general remarks, necessary 
to be communicated to the Conference.

John McMcrray, 
Secretory of Ike Conference.

April 21 d, 1862.
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Christian Me—anger.

If Brother Selden cannot see a peaceful article 
written editorially fo the Provincial Wesleyan fo 
advocacy of our view» of Christian Baptism, 
without feeling it necessary to take the opportu
nity of a long reply—we wish him joy of what 
will be a one-sided controversy (if such be pos
sible). We do not write to evoke or provoke it -, 
we «imply present our own views—and we always 
shall do so.

tar See Post Office Advertisement.—It 
appears that these important changes in the P. O. 
Department are intended to be advertised only 
in the Colonial and Chronicle—as far as the city 
ia concerned.

This is really too bad. The information is 
wanted and ought to be scattered everywhere. 
We insert the advertisement without order»— 
because we think it right—and we shall send the 
bill for iL If the department cannot afford to 
pay—we shall try to bear the loss.

Fir Rev. J. Stinson, DJ).—The telegraphic 
wires had been carried away with the unusual 
ice freshets in New Brunswick at the time of our 
last weeks issue, so that we could learn notting 
respecting the President of the Canada Confer
ence :—On Thursday, however, by the kindness 
of Jesse Hoyt, Eaq.—we had put into our hands 
the following telegram “ Dr. Stinson is still 
alive—no improvement—no hope."

We cannot but feel that we may hourly look 
for the painful intelligence of hia removal

ty Wesleyan Methodist Magazine of 
Canada.—We have sometime» thought that 
there might be a little more freedom in the in
terchange of publication» on the part of the 
Canada Book Room.—They have published 
several works which have never been laid on our 
table.—The Ladies Repository published by them 
sometime since—was received, aa far as the first 
number was concerned—for a parcel conveying 
which, with others, we paid two dollars, express 
charges—and never saw a second number. We 
had heard for aome month» of a new monthly 
periodical with the above title, but had almost 
despaired of seeing it—until to our great delight, 
we received three number! thia week, and are 
prepared to speak very favorably of iL The 
first number ahewa the want of a good proof 
reader ; there are many literal error» ; thia will 
be avoided fo future issues no doubL A good 
portrait of the Rev. Enoch Wood, D.D., general 
superintendent of missions, ia given fo the Jan'y 
number. It ia under the editorial charge of Revs. 
J. Spencer and J. Hughes, and has a fair claim 
to a large circulation.

We now earnestly and cordially request our 
publishing friends in the Canada Conference— 
and they are rapidly increasing—to send on early 
copie» of their work» for notice and advertise
ment in the Provincial Wesleyan.

Wesleyan Book Committee.
The fourth quarterly meeting of the Executive 

Book Committee, will be held (D.V.) at the Con
ference Office on Wednesday, May 7th, at 11 
o’clock, a-m.

Chas. Churchill, Book Steward.

The Autocrat of the Russiaa !

Alexander II is preeminently the reformer of 
the day. By the diacuthraiment of myriads of 
his subjects,'Serfdom is rapidly yielding to the 
light and massion of civilization. He is correct
ing time honored abuses, aud gradually suiting 
the progress and emancipation of the Russian 
Serf, to the demands and intelligence of the 
times, so that the path of Muscovite Royalty is 
truly democratic and progressive. The status 
quo of the medical profession at the advant of 
l)r. Holloway in its midst, was really deplorable, 
if not actually retrogressive, but like the Czar he 
burst the shackles which retarded its progress, 
and dissipated the fallacies that over-shadowed it. 
He discountenanced innumerable errors which 
disgraced it, and instituted the doctrine of reason 
and common sense. The effect of his Pills and 
Ointment in coughs, colds, and tightness of the 
chest soon become apparent by the number of 
his patients, and the increasing demand for his 
meaicines. The speedy relief experienced by
sufferers from diseases of the chest arising from 
sudden colds by rubbing the Ointment upon the 
chest morning and evening whence it is absorbed 
into the system as salt by meat, is almost mar
vellous. It allays the irritation and inflammation 
and disperses the mucus and humors which col- 
lect fo the passage* and impede the respiration 
The Pills acton the stomach, liver, «id blood 
which they invigorate, clean*, and to
that the whole system is thoroughly subjected to
me restorative regulating and exhiUmmg mflu- 
ence of the* life-auetammg vegetable the bal
samic preparations. For the vanou. disorder 
peculiar to the winter *a»on, the* mvaluabfe 
medicines will be found equally efficacious. We 
must not omit to mention that m 1851, Dr. HoL 
iowav had the honor of being presented to the 
fete autocrat Nicholas, father of the prerent Em- 
nernr wno nave him a most gracious and distin- 
£fehid reception, and to show hi, high a™ 
Lon of hi. celebrated medicine., directed an 
ukaae to be issued authorizing the free introduc
tion and sale of the Pill, and Otamentvhrough- 
out the Russian dominion».— Merchants Mag

Steamer America for thi. port peawd 

Pert au Basque y es tarda).

Wesleyan Conference Office.

LETTERS and monies RECEIVED since our 
LAST.

Geo. Wiggington ($1 for P. W.,) Rev. W. 
Alcorn, (S2?orB. R-, $2 for P W, for M. Sal
ter $1. for R. McNetiy, $1) Rev. G. & Mdli- 
gan, A. M., ($1 for B. R., $3 for P. W^ for 
Robert Hart $1, Otis G. Wbito 62) Rev. G. O. 
Huestis. (have written plaudy—S3 for B. K., SI 
for P. W., for Pborbe Brookman—plea* «y if 
vou want the Dietrict Books for permanent re- 
cord—if not the other, will be eentin due time,) 
Rev. R. M. Smith ($12 for P. W„ for Abiel 
Hager $2, Jaa Littlewood $4, Jas F. Perry $1, 
Jessie Dexter $2, Wm. Hager $1, Samuel Mc
Lean $2.) Rev. C. Stewart (81 for B. R., $3 for 
P. W„ for Mrs. Francis Anderson 82, W. Mc
Lean $1—price of the book is altered to 50c.,) 
Rev. A. M. DesBriaay ($4 for P. W., for J. W. 
Holt $3, B. W. Sayer $1—one was rent in Jan
uary last)—Rev. H. F. W. Pickles—Rev. L. 
Gaetz ($2 for P. W., for John Taylor $1, Geo. iCfoÜnew aub. $1 in adv.,) Rev. G Butcher 
<$5for B. R., $3 for P. W.,for Capt. Dodge $1,
A N Bent $2.) Rev. Jaa. R. Hart ($2 for B. R,
•2 for P w* for Wm. Fletcher.) Rev. J- Tweedy 
r$3for B R, $5 for P. W., for Wm. AUen $2,
Samuel Davies •*, David Do<bon-£W aub., 
$1 in adv.), Rev. W. Smithren ($4 for P.W., 
for James Brown $2, James Blenkhorn $2.)

Mavii g examined die pre-eription from wbieh 
Woodill's Worm Losenges are proper»!. 1 can 
slain that they contain the meat wholesome ingre
dients 1 can also certify that they are eflkaoous, 
having them in my precti-e.

(Signed) HENRY B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax. February 9 1860. -Burgeon."

- Dismount. October 18,1881.
" I hereby certify that I hsva made ose of » ood- 

■ire Worm Lozenges in my treatment of worm 
cases with much salislsclion to myself nod patient ; 
an 1, having examined the prescription from which 
thev are are made, 1 am enabled so testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer
fully recommend them 10 the public.

T. B DE8BRISAY, M. D.’’
"Mb. Woodill—Many thank» for that vais able 

box of Losenges. A week ago my Utile girl wm 
so ill, (withool the' ordinary symtoms of having 
worms, that wc ihonghi she cow Id not live. One 
box of ynor Losenges has destroyed handled, ol 
worms, and now she is perfectly safe. I will re
commend them in ell my friends, and here rent yon 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. 84,1841.
0. W. CARTER,"

“Ma. Woodiia-I can tomUÿ to ths efficacy of 
your Worm Lnmogrs. I hewn given là» bos 1 got 
from y on lo my Unie girl, and Send them n greet 

‘ * other r

sharp s Hslmrn for Coughs end Colds.
Halifax, Ucfa Jan, 1868.

Un. Bazar,—Dear Sir :—Having labored under 
a revere Cold for some tim« with a rousts»! tickling 
in the throat, and a violent Cough which deprived 
me of rest both night and day. I heard ol your 
Balsam of Hoarhouud and Aniseed, I was advised 
U, «V . bottle of fo I did », and 1 ron irnly sav 
timt'l never rested better than I did the next night 
—mv Cough has left me, and the boars Drum is gra
dually giving way,—although I have not la sen 
more lhan half cf the bottle foU I can with con- 
fideoce recommend it to the public, and would 
strongly advire any one troubled with a Cough to 
«uVlfouk of roar Balsam.
** t remain jour hemble serrant,

J GEO. w BAILEY,
Of the Metropolitan Troop.

Cogswell A Forsyth, goo real agents.
For sale by Are* BewnACe^ Brawn, Brae

J. Biihredcna, Jr-, L- WoodiR
Jen 88 8*

Bread, Navy, per ewL 17s 64 e 23s tad 
“ Pilot par bbL 16e • Me 

Beef, prime Canada noue 
“ “ American 35e « 60»

Butler, Canada 8d a 9d
“ N. 8, per lb. 8d e Sd 

Coffee, Laguna, “ la « U Id 
M Jamaica. “ ‘ lOd s la

Flour, Am. .Û. per bbL M» »3*e 
“ Can. afi. “ 33s Id
“ State, “ 32s 6d
-* Rye, “ 25.

Commeal “ 17s 8d
Tr. ti'in Com, )ier buahei 5s
.violasses, Mua. per gaL 1» 6d

I Clayed, “ none 
Pork, prime, per barrel $12

“ mess “ $18
Sugar, bright P. R p Ih. 7}c.

Cube 7c.
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13« 8d

II refined “ 15s 6d
Hoop “ 20s
Sheet “ 22. 6d
Nails, cut per keg 17» fld s 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3 1-Sie6d 
ather, soSe la 4d « Is 6d

Codfish, large, 18e fld
“ small, 16s

Salmon, No. 1, $12 « $14
“ 2, «11
“ $, $9

Mackerel, No. 1, $14
“ 2, $10

3, $4 i
“ “ med. $3

Herrings,No. 1, $3 «(4
Ale-wires, $3
Haddock, 7s 6d
Coal, Sydney, per ohai 32s 6d 
Firewood, per cord, 3$
Prices at the Farmers’ Marled, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. iL, Wednesday, April 30. 
Oats, per bushel 2e 3d
Ooatmeal, per ewL 17s 
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20s a 36s
Bacon, per lb. 8d
Cheese, “ 5d e 6d
Calf-skins, “ 5d
Yarn, “ 2» 8d
Butter, fresh “ la
Lamb, ’’ 5|d a 6d
Veal, " 2id « 3d
Turkey, “ 6d
Duck», 2a 8d
Chickens, 2a 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2e 6d « 3e 
Eggs, per dozen 9d
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d 

Hay, per ton » £t
William Cooper, 

Clark of Market.

On the 10th iesL, hr the Rev. A. M. DesBrirey. tistw
Mr. James Christie Blaek. to Min. Caroline C-ve, of, _ - ■— ....__

Marrh 7th, CWrie. " NOUO» U) IÜ6 PuWlC.

of ISSTRCCT10S TO POSTMASTEB8
w. of DwbyT's^" 4“e*” 01 -I-V» r-<r OFFtrc keepers.

/

's EE D S.

Brown, Brothers & Co.

HAVE received from Lon do a, Lirerooul and Uni
ted States, their usual supple of Field, Kitchen. 

Garden and Flower

---------—-----------
zz

benefit. Have tried other remedies, but found none 
equal to your». Would recommend the public to 
Irv them.

T. R. McKay.’’
Halifax, Nor. 80, 1861
Hundreds of sneh flittering testimonials hare 

been rev ived, hut the above trill snffiee to prove 
ibe superiority of WoodUl’e Worm Loeenges over 
every other remedy for Worms equally re efficacious 
in adults as in children.

February 88

Msnicmaa that Ccbb.—One of the special pe- 
culinrities of Dr. Ayers’s preparations is. font they 
accomplish what ia promised far them. Who, in 
this community, does not know that of all the 
cough remedies the Cherry Pectoral is by far the 
beet ? Who that ever une. pilla but will tell you 
Ayer’s Pilla are at once the mildest and nwwt 
searching, most effectual of all > Did anybody 
ever hear of hi» Ague Cure tailing in a foagle creel 
Not an instance haa been found where Fever and 
Ague haa resisted the faithful trial of iL This 
may ream a bold reaerticn, but we are assured it 
is true. And still more important are the effect! 
of hi. alterative called Extract of Sarsaparilla. 
One after another, patiente cerne forth from their 
leprosy, cleaned and purified into health, by this 
wiechery of medico-chemical skill. Saturated 
with the accumulated rotteanree of years and 
poisoned hy the corruption of their own blood, 
they could only live to suffer. Thia master com
bination, purging out the foul impurities, has in
stilled the rigor of health, and restored them to 
the enjoyment of life again. If there are trull», 
and they are, should not our readers know it ? 
What facta can be publish of more vital impor
tance to them ?—Courier, Princeton, Ay.

April 9 4w.

Jvmox’s Mountain Has» Pill»—How strange 
and won-1 erful it often seem» to us that a medicine 
composed of «impie mountain herbs and root», 
should » certainly search out and. cure diaeree. 
How surprising that the Indiana should know and 
preserve so long and well a secret that haa escaped 
the search of the greatest physicians the world has 
ever seen. True, the ancient inhabitants of Mexi
co were a strange race, found by the Spaniards 
living in large cities, and allowing for their strange 
customs and religion aa well civilised re their con
queror!. In the words at a writer of some cele
brity, “They have perished from the earth, their 
cities are gigantic pOre of rdas their King, and 
Princes » mighty ia their life, are forgotten ; their 
ruin, and their medicine alone are left." The 
united testimony of all intelligent persons is, that 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Pilla ere the moat sue 
cesaful medicine in the world in curing disease 
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

April 9 4w.

On the 29th alU st Little River, River Philip Cir- 
I cult, slier a lingering illness, peoently «dared. Se- 
1 phi», the beloved wife of Mr. Wellesley Thompson, 
m the 39th year of her age, and for 15 years a consis
tent member of the MrtbodiW Church.

Oa the 23rd inst.. Sarah Rachel, the wife of Judge 
Wilkins, sincerely beloved and regretted by a large 
circle of relatives and friends.

.)-, thi- '.‘t"( inst . ia th- 52nd year of her age, Elis
abeth, widow ..r til» tale Lawrence tteaednn.

Suddenly, on the 23rd inst, Mr. James Mam. ™ lu. 
69th year. r

At"Bermuds/on the 14th insL, Mr. Wm. Hvrls, 
aged 74year». Mr. Harrie wa» a n*Uve of 
N. S. ; he settled in Bermuda in 1810, where he haa 
ever eince resided.

Suddenly, on the 25th mat-, Mr». Elfe*. Dunn, m
the t>4th yea/ of her age.

On the 24th inst.. Mr. Geœ*e BtgueU, in the 68th 
year of hi» age.

Sjjqpy Httoi

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THIRD Dins JOE OF PROFITS.

fpo recure the sd vantage of thia year"» entry lo 
the Profit deheme, Proposal» meat be lodged 

at the Head Office or with one of the Agents, on 
or before 25th May nexL

Three Years’ Bonus will be allocated at the 
Division of Profits in 1864 to Policies opened be
fore the clow of the Books fur the present year.

Miriam Tremens. For this, the most awful of 
all complaints by its cause, and by its effect, finds 
a sure remedy in Hunncwell’s Tolu Anodyne. So 
remarked that "it might cause drunkenness, by 
the ease with which it is cured." The giving of 
opium actually aggravates the care, reproduces a 
counter delirium, and it requires no argument to 
prove that thia ia a atop to cure. This contrast of 
the Anodyne with preparations ot opium, as ask 
to be proved by all, and are willing to rest on re
sults alone. Head the pamphleL and follow di
rections carefully. See advertisement.

Holloway’s Pills.—Indigestion, Stomach and 
Liver complaints. These medicines will cure the 
most confirmed care* of dyspepsia, and disorders 
of the stomach and liver. They here restored 
more suffering dyspeptics to actual and permanent 
hrelth than all the other ephemeral " specifics " 
united. They here stood uie test of fifty years 
experience. They inerrew the appetite, invigorate 
the stomaclt and purify the Kver. In bowel com
plaints thef are equally efficacious, and for sick 
aud nervous haadnehaa they stand unrivalled. 
Sold by nil Druggieto, at 25c-, «8e-, and $1 pex 
box. < l‘°-

Jayne's Tome Yannirrex.—Removes worm» 
without failure.

It removes Hour Stomach.
It in creases the appetite.
It strengthen» digestion.
It relieve» sick headache
It cures Fever end Ague in Children.
It ie a superior remedy for Thoree or 8l Vitus 

Dance.
It is a valuable tonie for all kind* of Wsekneea.
It ia a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Poor, punjr^crying, fretting, children get wel

FORT OF HALIFAX. 

ARRIVED
Wsdnmdat, April 23.

Rtoemer Delta, Hunter, 8l Thom»» end Bermuda
Brigs Florida, McDonald. Cienfoegos.
Milo. Alkem*. Cienfuego«.
Sc hr Tickler, Boutilier, Sydney.

Tni bahat, April 84.
Brigt Brisk, Crowell, Cienfuegow
Sc hr Eclipse, Smith, Cienfoegos.

Fbidat, April 25.
Brigt Stanley, Davidson, Dememra-
8chr Camel», McFarlane, Trinidad.

San boat, April 26.
Sehrs Janet, Crowell, St John, P. R.
Pictou Pckt, Marmaud, Boston.

Srboat, April 27.
Brig Frank, Jones, Cienfoegos.

Mondât, April 28.
Ship Annie Laurie, Morris, Cadis.
8c hr Dart, Conrod, Cienfoegos.

Tuesday, April 29.
Barques Scotia, Cary, London.
Oulielma, Merriam, London.
Jessie Campbell,Glasgow.

CLEARED.
April 22—Brig Magnet Beche, B W Indies ; whrs 

Inkermann, Cook, do ; Agility, Pyc, St Johns, Nfld ; 
Elisa Catherine, Martell/Mew York ; Palestine, Me
redith, La Have.

April TA— Brigt Boston, O'Brien, St Johns, Nfld ; 
echr* Richard (TBrvan, O’Bryan, Jamaica ; Emerald, 
Reynolds, PEI; Sarah. Hemeon, Yarmouth; In
tegrity, McDonald, Sydney.

April 24—Brigt» Annette, Curtin, Havana; C H ’ 
Sampson, Thompson, Cape Breton ; sehrs Tartar, 
Boyle, B W Indie» ; Gazelle, Swain, New York ; Al
ma, Ritey, Boston ; Labrador, Davis, labrador ; Sa
rah, Purney, Shelburne; Gilbert bent, Howard, Syd
ney.

April 25—Barque Jane Ron. Rose, Pictou; brigt 
Esquimaux, Chisholm, Port Medway ; whrs Spey, 
McPherson. Porto Rico ; G J Z, Rood, Labrador; 
Durham, Chadsey, Uverpool ; Portree, Nicholson, P 
E Island ; Havlock, Townsend, Sydney.

April 28—Sehrs Mary, Leary, Newfld; Queen of 
the laics, Boutin, Charlottetown; Black Douglas,

COMFULnORY PREPAYMENT BY STAMP.
The eyawtn of rampefewry prepayment having 

been ado y red by the Lagitlat -ye la *» last ses non 
the public are hereby notai». Ant, commencing on 
Thursday the la of 1fey Bert, the poe'age of all let 
«ere peered ia Note Ne <«ie. and addressed lo pine e 
with» this Province, wad is yrefetd by stamp.

8 The poemge on letters, metled at Hals/as, to he 
forwarded by packet to the United States, New- 
iooedlaed, Bermuda, and the Wee: ladies, will he 
lea ran» the half vase., prepaid by stomps Let
ters for the above place,, when po» ed at a country 
post office, * ill be charged «« at present, vis., thir
teen eu-i a It.lf emu the half oeove, which must al
so he prcpeiu ny »i.uiy i how received from the 
United State» b< packet, adureese.1 to places in this 
Province other than Hal.fas, will be charged ns st 
present When intended f r delivery in Halifex, 
they wil: be charged ten reel» the half , un.-e Pre- 
pe d ’.ei ten received free Newfoundland Uermeda 
and the Wees lades, will be charged with an eddi 
nouai postage of one and a half cent», thore rscats- 
ed unpatd Irena Rte above named places, will be tax
ed tan cent» lbs half onnee

Lester» dropped into tie fetter hex inaaffirisady 
paid or wholly eupeid, will, uutd the la ef Jane 
met, he forwarded, as at pressât, vis., with a charge 
of double postage ; hut altar the above date web 
letters will be sent * the Dead Letter Office, Hali
fax, where they will be opened and returned to the 
writers.

« Letters ad dress id so the United Slates hy feed 
mail, or to Canada in dreed mod, V» She Ceiled 
Smtre, by packet, or by feed, ood to New tkaee- 
wick and Prince Edwerd’s Island, will be forward
ed re at prirent, peepmymma ............

8 Official feues» add reared to toe Provincial ood 
Military Departments, are lo be treated aa el pte-

b All hooka, pamphlets and other printed 
of a like description, mailed ie the Province, for 
delivery in the Province, are liable to a charge ol 
ooe cent per omoee. to be preraid by stomp.

7 Periodical» (other than newspapers |, whether 
British, Foreign or Coleeial, when specially devot
ed to religion education, to general education, to 
agriculture, to temperance, or to any breech of 
•visa ce. and add revved directly from the office of

tree, to be prepaid by stomp, 
i printed end published ii any for- 
i addressed to any place in Neva

publication, shall be transmitted to »ey piece in 
Nova Beotia to which they are addressed free of 
cberge, Beeh period cals, however, when repeated, 
to be liahfe to • charge of oee wet per en ere, or 
fraction of on ounce, to be

8. Newspapers 
eign connity,
Beotia, are to he charged ooe rent each.

9. All Newspaper», whether Foreige, British or 
Colon let, (except sneh ns ate published iu this Pro
vince,) ukeu repeated tor iransmtisroo by mail, are 
liable to a cberge ot one cent each, which meet be 
prepaid by stamp ; otherwise they will net he forward

■ - wooduXte,
P. M. 0.

General Poet Office, Halifax, 83rd April. 1*88.

and x» the season for ripening seeds su particularly 
favourable, thev can still recommend all as of EX. 
CELI.KXT QUALITY Brown. Brother»* Co., 
hare over twenty varieties of EVERLASTIXQ 
FLOWSRS, and a very large collection of

OKXAMEMAI. GRASSES.
The Seed of the DIAXrUl S REDDIWIOI, et 

ne» Japan Pink, one of the most beautiful Annual» 
ever grown, can be obtained from them in packets at 
10 and 25 cents each,—The plant is stmtii one foot in 
height, and bears bloom averaging about 3 inches in 
diameter. It is easily cultivated, even by the inexpe-

Seed catalogues are ready for free distributiod, at 
Nos. 4 and 5 PEXTAC.OX Rt lLIHXC,

April 2. (Udnomee Square.

SPRING GOODS, SPRING GOODS

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ARTHUR J nivKARDS,

14» tiRAiHVlLLK M1KÜKT.

HAS received part ol hi» stock ot American 
Good», per ’• See View,’’ *' Boston" and 

Ann"
80 Caret Men'», Woman » Children’s Bools and

10 entre» Men'» Calf and Enamel Congress Boot», 
horn 7» 6d per pair,

10 ereos Men’s Enamel and Calf Lacs S how

8 rose» Men's Fine A llrevy Brogans, from as. 
10 coses Woman’» Uo*L Enamel, »nd Kip Fag

ged Boots from 1» 4d.
8 eases Women's Enamel end Grain Pegged 

Beskina from Sc Sd.
5 coses Women’s Ceegroe, Boots, from*» Sd.
10 cas.» Boys’ and To«ll»’ Kip aod Split Bro

gans. from i« fd,
IS re-es Children's Boots A shoos, from Is id. 
Men’s .loat Gram Boots, for Fishermen aud 

Miners ; Women’. Gaiter Boots, Toilet r-llppeie, 
Fine Kid Blippere ; Boys’ mid Tooths’ Congrece 
qiui Balmoral Boot*, Ac.

The above Good, (with a large stock in store) 
hove been personally selected, end are offered at 
most reasonable Prie*.

CE » h tlesnl# Beyers will hud a large assort
ment lo select from, at a great reduction on regu-
l"Al>to^e ns.ortlB.nl of KNUU8H GOODS to

ABTHrRJ.HM'lLAMD*.
145 QnaNvu.La Svaaar, 

Next door north of K. W. ChipmaeACe 
April 16

---------April 19th, 1862---------

2d Edition Improved & Revised.

NOTICE!
do ; Sarah, Townsend Sydney -, Camilla, Kennedy, 
Cow Bay ; Romp, Swain, P E Island.

MEMORANDA.
New York, April 21—Arrd echr» Ocean Wave, 

i, P K ; Mul, - -Naguabo, Y K ; Mulgravc. lurk» 1 Aland.
Bangor, April 21—Arrd brig Ann Lovitt, De Wolf, 

Cardena*.
Barque Ellen Campbell, O'Brien, of Weymouth, at 

8t John, P R, to sail 17th inet-, for Queenstown for 
order».

At Gibraltar, March 27—Ship John Potter, Potter, 
from Trapani for Halifax.

Philadelphia, April l(^~Cld barque Observer, Kil- 
lam, Dublin* V

Baltimore, April 9—Sid barque Persia, Putnam, 
Rio Janeiro.

Advantage of Aesurlog before 
25th May, 1862

THE COLONIAL.
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Incorporated by Special Act oj ParlimesU.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING.

LSTABI.IfrllED 1846.

Governor—The Right Hon. Tue Eabl or Eloin 
and Kincabdinc, Governor-General 

of India.

HEAD OmCE.
5.George Street,Edinburgh.

Board of Directors in Halifajt, Xoen Seotia. 
Hon. M. B. Almun, Banker.
Hon. William A. Black, Banker.
C. Twining, E«q., Barrister.
John Batlet Bland, Esq.
Hon. Alkx. Keith, Merchant 
J. J. Sawvke, Esq, High Bheriff of H»iif»x. 

Hsdicial Advisers—Dr. D M Neil Park»» a ml 
Dr. L. John»to*.

Agent—Matthew H. Richey,

POtilTlON OF THE CORF4NY.
Annual Income of the Company, upward of On* 

Hundred g Twenty Thousand Pounds Sterling.
The Company hare divided Profits on two occa

sions—in 1854 and 1859.
A Policy for £1000 opened in 1847 has been in

creased lo £1235 by the application of the Bonus ; 
other Politic» in proportion.

Profil» divided every live years ; next division i 
1864.

Premiums received in every part of the world 
where Agencies have been established.

Claims settled al home or abroad.
Further information will l-e supplied al the Com

panies L’ffices and Agencies.
By oriiei of the Directors,

MATTHEW H. RICHEY, 
Agent aud ."‘ecreury to the Local Board 

April 9- till 8Mh May

Important to Parents.
Give TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

WO'JDILL'S

Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonials 
have hueirreceived from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE-TRIAL will convince the most sceptical of 
their superiority over all the Vermifuges now ia a*.

These Lozenges are pleasant lo ibe taste, and 
act immediately witboal physic.

James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hollis Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

The Steamer NEW YORK will lease Windsor 
for St. John, N ■. on WEDNESDAY, noth 
April, at noon, aod 8ATURDAY, 3rd May, »l 
IP. M.

Connecting with the steamer FOREST CITY, 
from Bt. John to Kastport, Portland and Boston.

FARES.
From Halifax to St, John 84 «

- “ East port 1.3<
" " Portland 8.01
• « Boston 9.00
-• •- New York 18.01

Through Tickets aod any fort er information can 
be had on application to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, Agents, 
Hollis Street.

April 311 ;

DUFFUS & CO
Hare now completed their large anil varied assort

ment ol

■BITISII * rOKEWNI

DRY GOODS !
Which they are now opening at

No 1 Granville Street.
April 30 lm inside

Wesleyan Tea Meeting,
At WolfVillr.

The friends of the Wesleyan Cherch, Wolfeilk, 
purpose having a Tea Meeting, to assist IB defray
ing the expenses incurred in the erection of their 
new i hutch. Piece, Basement ■ f i hurch, Wolf- 
ville. Day, Thursday, 29lh May, 1862. Hour, 3 
o’clock, P. M.

Admittance. Is. lo)d. Tick eu to be had of Her. 
T. Angwtn, Hort a ; L. Seaman, Esq., New Min* ; 
Rev. Y. tk . pickles, Wolfville; H. Lydiard, Kent- 
rille ; J. Roun-efell, Esq-. Wolfville, and at thedoor.

They would respectfully aod urgently invite all, 
who poe-ibly can, to be present with them on that 
day. Make your arrangements, friends, and assist 
in a good cause. You wil he cordially welcot» 
w# knew.

Addressee from Ministers and other Gentleman
ay be expected.
April 30

MA OKI N LAY’S

NEW MAP OF NOVA SCOTIA

THE »er.md edition of M.4('Kfyf*AY'S MAP, 
oonLame many Edition- aad correction», i®

without exception the most complete Map •! Nets 
Scotia ever published. Thi* I* the oiilr Mxp in which 
the GOLD FIELDS of Nora Scotia are conwtiy
laid down. ^ * w «ACKTNLAY.

April 2». ffw. * No. 10 Qransitle Bt.

PROSPECTUS OP THE

ATLANTIC MONTHLY
For 1862-

rIK
Vol

liter y
Volume of thia Magazi

•till tiicres'tng circulation » a gratifying evidence 
- — ...........................nr will

line. Ita very large and 
evidet

of public ttjiproval, end no induitry will be spared 
to rentier tin- forthcoming volume adequate to the 
requirement of times so pregnant with great events 
ss those of to-day. The lire of the Republic, the 
beet in tr re»to of the nation, demand of literature 
a manly and generous action, and the conductors 

urrxaT will remit it no efforts in enliiof this journal will remit no efforts in enlisting the 
best talent of the country to support with vigor 
and eloquence thoc*opinions and principles which 
brace the great publie heart to stand firm oath» 
side of Freedom and Right. An elevated nation
al American spirit will slwsys be found illustra
ted in throe pages. The Atlantic Monthly will 
never give other than tiw beet hurature, and 
it will be the constant aim of ita conductor» to 
render ita i arirty greater and ita attractions better 
each month than the last.

Among ’he contribution» already in hand for 
1862, the following will commend themselves as 
sufficient inducement» for every family tn provide 
the forthcoming numbers for household realise :

Professor Agassis began in the January numb* 
a reries of nrticles on Natural History, and other 
kindred topic», to be continued from month to 
month throughout the year The name of so dis- 
tinguishe-i a man of setenoe in connection with thia 
announcement, ia a sufficient guaranty of the great 
benefit to be den red from his monthly contribu-

A New ltomanee by Nathaniel Hawthorne, will 
appear in the pages of The Atlantic early in the 
year.

A New Story by the fete Theodor# Winthrop, 
~ Z 1 in fiaauthor of “ Cedi 

January number, 
Dr. Oeoi

waa commenced in t

irge B. Windship, well know for his re
markable expérimenta in (iymnxsties, ha- writtttt 
for The Atlantic - Ahtobtograph of a Strength 

r,” giving an account of his method of traln-

Copper Coin.
NOTICE.

THE new Coinage of Cent» and Half Cents 
having been received, Pablic Notice is hereby 

given, that until the 1st May next, the old Copper 
Coinage will be received at the Savings' Bant, in 
amounts not fees than Two Dollars, or any mnltipto 
ol two ; and Cents and Half Oats given ia ex
change at the rates fixed bv law. Alter the let of 
May the present coinage will eot be received, except 
to the extent to which it ie made by law a legal 
tender.

J. H. ANDERSON.
Receiver General.

Receiver General’s Office, A 
Halifax, Jenaary 29, 1862. f 
Feb- 5.

ker, giving an account of hi» methoa oi tram- 
ing for foots of strength, with edriee on matters of 

This article was printed in ths January
number.

The author of Life In the Iron Mill»,’’ and 
"A «tory of To-Day," will contribute a series of- 
Take during the year. A New Story from her 
pen will appear in April number.

Articles by Professor James Russell lowell., on 
topics of national interest, will appear regularly. 
A new series of the •• Higlow Papers" was com
menced in the January number, and sack numb* 
will contain one.

▲ new I-tory by Mias Preecott, called. The 
South Breaker,1’ will eooe appear.

The Staff of Writers, in Prow and Poetry, con
tributing r-tgularly to the Atlantic Monthly, oom-

63
Seed Warehouse,
HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX.

H H H H H

Earthenware Manufactory.
Pottxbt Mol-nt, Pltssxxt Stbbet, 

Parish Simoxds, St. John, N. B.

HAVING msde additions snd improvements 
in our Pottery, we now making » superior 

article in Milk Pans, Butter and Cream Crocks.
PRESERVE JARS.

Pancake Pitchers,Wash Bowls, Flower Pou, Jugs, 
sod s variety of other article» which we are sell
ing twenty-five per cent less than those imported, 
(see our printed liste of prices) and we arc now 
prepared to receive older» for the Spring Trade.

Parties dealing in Earthenware, and wanting to 
bey st the lowest market rates, will receive imtne- 

ition by sending their orders to us, or to 
., rrino_ ft Co., Prince-Wm. Street., Inl

and General Healers in Chinn, (Haas, 
Earthenware, Lampe, French and German Wares, 
Glass Shades, Parian Ware Toys, fcc.

Feb. 26. 3m.

prisa», among ita popular names, the folio v mg :
James Russell Lowell, Henry W. Longfellow 

Louis Agassis, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Xathanial 
Hawthorn. , C. C. Hssewell, T. W. Higginson, 
Author of “Margret Howth.’’ Mrs. Jolis W. 
Howe, Oliver Wendell Holmes, John G. (Whit
tier, K. P. Whipple, Bayard Taylor, Charles B. 
Norton, George 8. Hillard, Henry Giles, Rev. 
Walter Mitchell, Henry T. Tuckerman, Mrs. II. B. 
Stowe, Harriet Martineau, Charles ltoadc, " The 
Country Parson," Rose Terry, Harriet E. Pre
scott, Rev. Robert T. S. Lowell, J. T. Trowbridge, 
Edward Everett.

m______________
Three dollars per Annum, ea Twenty-live Cents 

a Number. Upon the receipt of the subscription 
price, the I ublishcrs will mail the work to any 
port of the United State», postage prepaid. Sub
scriptions may begin with either the first, or any 
subsequent number. The pages of the Atlantic 
arc stereotyped, and back numbers can be supplied.

Clubbing Arrangements. Subscribers to pay 
their own postage. Two Copies for Five Dollars ; 
Five Copies for Ten Dollar» ; Eleven Copies for 
Twenty Dollar». Postage 36 cents a year.

Inducemcnta for subscribing. Lista of Pre
miums, etc., furnished on application to

Tit :KNOR k FIELDt1, Publishes»,
135 Washington Street, Bo'ton.

April 9 4w.

V*re Toys, kc.
W. WARWICK * Co.

NOTICE.

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds. CO.
GARDES, FIELD ASD FLOWER.

Is greet viriety- All lure been purchased at 
the best markets, end ere warranted good snd tree.

Coeetrv orders care uUy and punctually attend
ed to. Catalogues supplied on cemsnd

JAMES L. WOODILL, 
April 9. Im._______ 63 Hollis Street.

SEEDS, FRESH SEEDS.
For 1862.

fgxUE subscriber has received per Niagara, kfe 
I supply of GARDF.N ffBKJJS, all of which 

are warranted perfoetl. fresh.
Catalogues can be had on xppiic itiea 
N. B.—No Flower Brad* this year.

Xoeth *«» Deco Brown,

W- M. HARRINGTON *
TUlfaui Warehouse.

'HE besiusst carried oe by the subscribers a# 
above, will iirom ibis date be carried on by W 

M. Harrington, W. D. Herrington having withdrawn 
from the firm.

All amounts due said Firm to be paid lo W. M 
Herrington, who will liquidais all demand» against

W M HARRINGTON 
Match 18. W D HARRINGTON-

WESLEYAN BAZAAR,
At Nine Nile Hiver.

THE Ladites of the Wesleyan Chapel Aid So
ciety, ol Ntsn Mils Rtvxe, respectfully in

form the public of their intention of holding «BA
ZAAR, •• eerty se practicable in the eoenmg Sem- 
met, to «id in the completion ol Ihe Weeleyen 
Chepel in th*t place, *nd take this opportunity of 
earnestly soliciting the kind co-operation of *11 who 
— friendly to lo their praiseworthy obyccL

A “ dew ol- Click,” baa been formed in connec
tion with Ihe Basasr, aod any «’tides amiable, or 
eontribattons ot money, will he ih.akfelly 
hy any of the Lsd.es earned Uetow, who hera been 
appointed Comm t ee, end who are hereby re- 
spectfully requested to recehre sud *'‘*!”r
earliest convenience. The following are the Com

rDoogall, Mrs 8. Blots, Mrs J- F 
I. M. Todd, Miss «. Cpsraoee ;Rftw

min*
Mrs. A. Me.

Todd, Mie. SMise M. À. TesednlC, Mho

Choice Cienfoegos Molasses. **
230 FUNS.

34 tieees- 
t barrels

Very choice Chafe 
MOLASSES,

I».
Head el I____________ ,

JOUFffi B. MUST.

brfeF- Tyro from Clsafrugra,

0. B. SCABS *00.

Mile River,
C us lance,

Mr. R- E. Cra^Mriti^nd Mr.
«mie; Mrs H-1L Blois. Go»: Mrs- We Dtil, 
er Bewdoo; Mrs. J. fihann Wi*d»°r. J
M. Cos lance, Upper ByrdrajJllm 
Feller, Lower Homo ; " ."L-g „

The — of lull* f ifelraa “ |Z*** F®* j . fri.mfrsAii ”_the exact dav will ba
giYsVaoticoof to °‘**r

April 18,1888.
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